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INTRODUCTION

This Quarterly Technical Summary covers the period

IAugust through 31 October 198 1. It consolidates the

reports of Division 2 (Data Systems) and Division 8
(Solid State) on the Advanced Electronic Technology
Program.
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DATA SYSTEMS

DIVISION 2

INTRODUCTION

This section of the report reviews progress during the period I August through

31 October 1981 on Data Systems. Separate reports describing other work ol l)i\ ision 2

are issued for the following programs:

Seismic Discrimination AR PA NM R(

Distributed Sensor Networks ARPA IPIO

Defense Switched Network OSI)-DCA
Technology

Digital Voice Processing AF ESI)

Digital Voice Interopcrability AF ESI)
Program

Packet Speech Systems ARPA IPTO
Technology

Radar Signal Processing ARMY BMI)AiC
Technology

Restructurable VLSI ARPA IPT0

Multi-Dimensional Signal AF RADC
Processing

A.l. McLaughlin
Head, Division 2

'. Bially
Associate Head

,/A



DIGITAL INTEGRATED CIRCUITS

GROUP 23

1. INTRODUCTION integrator restructuring can be demonstrated, an

Phase 0 integrator wafers have been partially autofocus control must be incorporated and the
assignment and linking software made operational.

laser programmed. Laser linking and cutting con-

tinues to be 100 percent successful. A kinetic model The other required change, an improved X-Y table,

has been developed which fits the data for nitridation has recently been installed.

of thin oxide films. Silicon gate transistors made with Perhaps the most important result so far is the

thin nitrided oxide have been shown to be unaffected confirmation, using active circuits, that laser linking

by I Mrad (Si). and cutting are always successful if positioning accu-

racy is maintained and that no metal debris problems

II. ADVANCED CIRCUIT DESIGN occur at these power levels. £

AND SIMULATION
B. RVLSI Spread Spectrum Integrator

A. Phase 0 Integrator
A complete set of reticles, nine levels, has been

Fabrication of several phase 0 integrator restruc- obtained for the CMOS phase I integrator test chip,

turable LSI demonstration wafers was completed. and processing has proceeded through the first two

Two wafers were mounted in 40-pin hybrid circuit levels. The test chip is 8.67 X 9.21 mm and contains 3

metal headers. One of these was extensively tested for integrator cells. 40 clock drivers, and a set of test

breaks and shorts in the power and interconnect wir- devices. The integrators have large 10 drivers for off-

ing. It was then programmed with the laser into two chip connections, and may he scribed and packaged

functioning 4-bit counters. using detect avoidance separately for testing. The clock drivers may also be

techniques to work around defective counters and separated into groups of 5 for packaged testing.

defective wiring. Restructuring of wiring on this wafer The integrator cell. as it will be used for intercon-

using the laser programming equipment under com- nection on the wafer (without the large off-chip 10

puter control was then successfully demonstrated to drivers but with small test pads), is 3.09 X 1.87 mm

program sponsors. The second wafer has been and, withtheexceptionofthe 10drivers, hasthesame

mounted and partially bonded. It will be used to eval- configuration as the test integrator cell. Therefore.

uate sexeral interconnect-wiring test algorithms and yield and performance data obtained from the test

then connected into a functioning integrator, chip will be representative of the integrator cell.

I his demonstration has shown the need for sev-

eral features in the phase I integrator and FF1

designs. I hese include the ability to isolate faulty Mask design for the wafer-scale CMOS FF1 is

regions in the power % iring. to test local interconnect- complete. An initial process run has begun in which

%iring stubs during "ater probing. and to test global the FFI reticles will be stepped unshuttered onto a

% iring using links to test wires. In addition, it is desir- 2-in. water. Ihese wafers will be tested for cell fune-

able to be able to test subsections as they are built up tionality. but ws ill not be properly positioned for con-

net by net during salet programming. especially on struction of a waler-scaledcice. When the automated

marginal -alcrs. I he parasiticdrain diodes at outputs masking blades are operational. the FF I reticles %%ill

and the clamp diodes at inputs help in testing inter- be stepped onto a 3-in. wafer in a manner allowing

connect %iring as it is formed. Before the complete interconnection between adjacent cells.



Presently we are concentrating on creating the Formed links have been stressed at 200°C and no

software needed to perform the complex task of inter- voltage for over 300 h. Most of the link resistances

connecting the 130 individual cells needed to imple- have not changed. Some of those which were relatively

ment the 16-point FFT. The goal is first to create tools high initially (0.2 fl) increased to as high as 0.8 l at

ofgeneralusewhichcanbeusedtocreateandmanipu- 150 h and have since decreased. While we do not

late a data base describing wafer interconnect. These understand that behavior, it does not seem to indicate

tools will then be used in assigning and linking pro- any problem.

grams usingalgorithmsspecific to the FFT togenerate Unformed links, with and without deposited

the necessary lists of -makes" and "breaks." oxide diffusion barriers (190 A. both top and bottom).

111111. RESTRLCTURABLE VLSI have been stressed at 200'C with no voltage applied.

TECHNOLOGY Nearly all the devices without oxide barriers were

shorted after 120 h, presumably due to the AI-Si inter-A. Laser-Formed Connections

diffusion reported previously(15 May 1981 QTS). In
In yield tests of the laser links, over 1500 VLSI sharp contrast, the devices with barriers show a .erN

links (see 15 May 1981 QTS) have been attempted with low failure rate through 1000 h although measurement

the only failure being due to a large misalignment of ambiguities still remain to be resolved.

thetarget. The link resistance hasaveraged 0.7 ±0.2 D Sinteringexperiments were performed at450'C

with half ofthis beingdueto the metal lines leading up on link insulator structures with oxide barrier thick-

to the connection, rather than the link.itself. Initial nesses of 70 to 130 A. No shorting was observed in

tests on 300 of the 100-A oxide-barrier-protected a-Si these devices after 30 mai.. the time which is required
RVILSI links suggest they have the same yield as the for our process. Longer sinters at which de% ice short-
pure a-Si ones. Also. successful connections have been ing began to occur resulted in an onset time which was
made on the RVLSI design shrunk latterly by 50 per-
cent to 10 Mm × 10 Mn. consistent with a uniform reduction of silicon dioxide

Io cut bus lines reliably, it has been found that by the aluminum at a rate of 0.44 A min. No evidence

the a-Si material should not extend beyond the metal was seen of premature shorting due to enhanced sil-
icon diffusion through oxide defects, even with the

line edge. Otherwise. the cutting process pushes metal

out%% ard to create a lateral link between the two ends thinnest oxide barriers.

of the metal line through the Si. Removal of the a-Si is Selected area. Auger. sputter depth-profiling measure-

sell aligned. so it requires only an added etching step. ments were made on a laser-formed link to examine

We are investigating the use of this phenomenon the link microstructure. At a probe dimension of

to produce laser-programmable. lateral links with a 0.7 pm. a uniform composition ofnearlyequal concen-

single layer of metal. We have produced laser-formed trations of aluminum and silicon was observed plus

links across metal gaps of 3.5 um with a formed link approximately 10 to 30(j oxygen. Since solid alumi-

resistance of 3 to 10 fl. The unformed link resistance num and silicon have a very low mutual solubility.

was greater than 10" Q. the link microstructure is presumably a two-phase

mixture of aluminum and silicon grains. 'he Auger
B. Link Reliability and Structure results suggest a lateral grain siue of less than 0.5 pm.

Unformed links hase now been stressed at 12 V Experiments todetermine thecurrent carrying medium

and room temperature for 3000 h with no failures. in the link are continting.



C. Laser S stem thbe blocking borders currently used on the reticle sets.

I Il inxpesi)e 2-n. ra~l tbleswhih %ere A digitalI controller was designed and implemented for

fitted to the laser sstemi proved adequate for initial ti ytm

experiments, but are not suitable lor full%- automatic B. Dry Etching
operation. A more accurate X-Y table system has now,

heen installed .% hich gis micron positional accuracN Ih xeietlsngewfrprle-lt

o~erit -in ita~e. Ihis % Il acomodae tle -m. reactive ion etching (RIF) system has been built and is

%%atis nd io~dc tle osiionng cpablit nees- undergoing evaluation. Preliminary ex pcriments are

encouraging. and detailed stud\ of sidewall aniso-
".It\ lo thle intICitoMr an1d 1F I str

I hie latser X-N table is beingltit ted w ith a feedback- tropv ofthe etched %kork using the SFM is under %a\.
A second RI 1-. s\stem is, also under construction s" hich

conittoiled Z-axis dris to maintain focus despite
-'Ic nopialari\. ocu issnse it it axiiwaion can be used in either the plastia or reaLICt cion etching

I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~oe iicnan aniieothsinldi aiscIoi[hiis .v ill be used to injcrease our dry etching

the I \ cameria on the laser microscope. capability, particularly for mieron-geometr\ polysil-

\\e a~ctics~tid an lihrictedall 0 its icon definition. Iblree promisitng etch gases are being

sterici tor tile .\pplc compiler to acconmiodate evaluated foranisotrops'. undercut, and etch selecti\-
its' with respect to Late oxide.

fuluc c~ansin o theIa~e pioramnings~stin.We has e plasma etched I - and 2-4m Al lines with

D. Wafer Carriers excellent unitormit\ oxer 3-in, wafers with BCl .

(.cramic ssafter carriers or- tile !.3- X 1.3-in. C. Poliimide

phas 0 ntegal~ Chis hne een abrcatc. lescFirst- to second-level-metal contact resistance
JIVbasd oanilujmm ubsratf2_5 i. x2.2 it. X through \ias in polvimide on the laser r, tructurahle

0.0129 in,) Msitch is metalltied (Cr 1511 A Au 3pmm ott link system has been UnIeX PectedlIV poor. Process mod-

one ideandpaternd t yied sitale ireboning ifications, introduced to assure compatibility w ith laser

aridlea-soderng ads [heleas ae eeriictll links and CMIOs design may be responsible, anda
ctehed from Ifc-Cjt sheets and attached by at hard-

number of test ruins are under way to des elop a process
soldering process (Au-Sn solder). [hle chips arc

ss hichl ssill reduces\ li resistance on future R\ LSI runs
Mounted urs ig fro/en epoxy preforms ([(I 50h(
\hiestik I absf. Ibhis chip bonding procedure is beinre 1). CMOS Processing

mm pa red %k it h c mniciiona! bond intg proced iircs. I lie sic d of C%1( S ssa ferN atl first -metal test xmas
major problem in thle tabrication of wNaler carriers is impros ed b.\ tss i prcess refinements. I hie standard
the noliplanarit\ o1 ceramnic substrates. (Al -Si() f ilmi xx as replaced bs reblosmed phosphosili-

IV. SEMICONDUCTOR PRO(CESSING caic glass) P(i) ssiicli imnpryN cd step coserage of the
pol~ silicon elect rodes. reduced the incidemice of erratic

A. I~ithgrapicotat ckits, and elitiateJf SiO- facro res at pokll i-

I lie semnialtomnatic aprltilre s\ystem.% ss ire afluxss icon cdgesv I lie: PISG is 67 phosphorus by sseight w,

separate imnages on t be samec ret icl Icto be pr iitcd at i csi re h\ rthes beet resist antce net iiod* lhe glass is

irhitrars locations, to; the I)S\s has been installed retlo\Acd for 30 mn. at 1000- C tii titrogeti.

and tul\ tnetotil. I oprate sstlia poitinal A.C Adams and S P. Mmirarki. J Electrochem Soc 126. 334
d"JJ' d'N1 Alm. MIsi s oltt \kit~cor xith (19791



A nes, clean has been added to retio\e remnant se\en las crs). We are searching for unique phy sical

phottoresist sk hich sometimes exists alter the standard iustification of a single model.

strip in an oxygen plasma. A 5-min. dip in a 1:1 We now hascsucccssful modelsfortheformation

solution of !t 'SOand I1O follosed b\ a 10-min. dip of innerand outer nitride films. Very preliminary mea-

n a 12:2:3 solution of H ,) N1H1,01, and H,0) heated surements indicate a substantial (20 percent) concen-

to 85' C reno\ es e\ en hea\ ily implanted resist. tration of nitrogen in the oxide after vigorous ammo-

A four-tube diflusion furnace stack was installed niation. We hope to measure the concentration more

to support 3-it. wsafer processing, and a CMOS run precisely and to get some idea of the binding of the

using 3-in. %af ,ers %%as initiated. nitrogen in order to model the process of how it

happens to be there.
V. DEVICE THEORY

A. Nitrided Oxide: Kinetics B. Nitrided Oxides: Radiation Testing
and Electrical Properties

[he experimental data for the growth of the inter-

face nitride films hase been fitted to a kinetic model Pol\-Si gate n-channel IGFFTS using 10-nm

based on the following assumptions: nitrided oxides were exposed to l.5-MeV electrons to

(I) [he growth rate is proportional to the a total dose of l Mrad (Si)(3 X 101'electrons cm2). No

concentration of the nitriding species at degradation of the threshold voltage or channel mobil-

the oxide-nitridc interface, itv\ was measurable after irradiation. This result is

(2) [he growth rate is proportional to the significant since poly-gate de\ ices are reported to be

exponential in\ erse of the film thickness. "softer" than metal-gate devices. Ring oscillators with

(3) [he concentration of the nitriding stage delays as low as 0.30 ns ha\e been fabricated

species at the interface is determined by using this technology (reported in previous quarter).

diffusion through the oxide less incorpo- Six of these oscillators were also tested using 1.5-MeV

ration into the growing film, and electrons. Four failed at 20 krad (Si) by sufferinga loss

(4) [he temperature dependence of growth of most signal amplitude. The oscillator frequency was

is due to the fact that both the exponen- not affected. The cause of failure could not be well

tial growth and the diffusion are acti- determined from the available test structures: how-

sated processes. ever, published field oxide data say that inversion
[he data appear t(o fit the moIdel well w+ithin the

under the field oxide would be expected at 20 krad
experimental tolerance of the thickness measurements. (Si). even for hardened des ices.
I he temperature dependence is almost completely The issue of eharge. both fixed and surface state.

that of the exponential factor. There are at least three in both the nitrided oxides and the starting thin oxide
phssical processes sshich base been show~n to lead to films continues to be of concern. The Nicollian and
the proposed thickness dependences on time and (ioet;berger method for determining Nit.* the surface
temperature: place exchange. ss herein a whole column

state density in the silicon band gap. has been used to(if the film inverts. exposing a new silicon atom from
determine that the densits fmdgpsrfc ttsi

the silicon-nitride interface to the nitride-oxide inter- d of mid-gap surface states is

usually 10'' states cm- eV or less in both nitridedface, and tso models wherein a silicon atom is catised oxides and the thin pure oxides. The charge question
to niose through the film by an electric field generated and effects of anneals are still under study.
by electrons w hich hase tunnelled through the nitride

film(the maximum film thickness neser exceedsabout 'Bell Syst. Tech. J. 46. 1055 (1967).



COMPUTER SYSTEMS

GROUP 28

A i)EC PDP II 44 computer and the UNIX The Adjunct will be compatible with the main

Operating System were installed during the quarter. system and vill process batch work on a full-time

As previously reported. the I1 44 will function as a schedule. Simple tile-sharing communications

gateway between the L.aboratorv's Amdahl V 8 cen- between the existing Amdahl and the Adjunct will be

tral computer. the ARPA Network, and a de-€eloping provided by tv)o-channel connections to direct-access

lincoln Internal Data Link (LIDL). An initial design storage desices and a channel-to-channel adapter

for the ARPA Network softvare interface has been between the tw~o comipute-rs. The Adjunct v %ill also be

prepared. capable of independent operation so that it can pro-

Ihe requirements for procssing power to serve vide special priority sers ice or clasiicd data processing.

the batch load are not onl\ growing at a faster rate [he data communications ,, stem is undergzoing a
than the interacti\e load. but nov\ dominate the total.

maJor reorgani/ation to take full advantage of a nev
I his fact. combined vith a decline in the relatise

l.aboratiirv telephone s~ stern v hich v.ill be installed
po\er of nesv commercial processors. dictates a

next quarter. (eneralls. terminal equipment pre.entl\change in the past pattern of ser\ ing the Laborator\'s
connected b\ direct vire to the central facilits %kill

batch and interactise computing needs with a single
remain in place vsithout change. Connections that areprocessor operating in alternate modes. A more gen-

eral solution ins olhing multiple processors in a dis- part of the ne telephone s\ stem from rcmote l.abora-

tributed configuration is probably the direction for tory buildings v ill be able to operate in digital form at

future dexclopmen. I he nets ork %%ill be a part of that higher data rates than those permitted h\ the current

esaluation. Ho\wecer. to handle a significant increase analog system. Fen external users accessing the ss-

in batch work in this fiscal sear. a small Adjunct tern oser telephone company lines wsill benefit from

Computer A ill be acquired. easier connection procedures.



SOLID STATE

DIVISION 8

INTRODUCTION

This section of the report summarizes progress during the period I August through

31 Ociober 1981. The Solid State Research Report for the same perlod describes the

work of Division 8 in more detail. Funding is primarily provided by the Air Force, with

additional support provided by the Army, DARPA, Navy, NASA, and DOE.

A.L. McWhorter
Head, Division 8

I. Melngailis
Associate Head



DIVISION 8 REPORTS

ON ADVANC'ED ELECTRONIC IECHNOLOGY

15 September through 15 November 1981

PULISHED) REPORTS

Journal Articles

JA 'No.

5152 1ransition l enperat Lires, and fleats .C.(C. I-an .1AppI. lh\ S. .52.

of Crvstalli/ation of Amorphou% C.H.IA nderson. .1r. 40030(I981)
Ge. Si. and 6e, \Si\.Allo\s D eter-
mined b\ Scanning (alorier r

5186 Solid-P1hase 1- pitaxial Crs stal- B-Y. I aur .1. Flectrochem. Soc.
li/ation ot'Amorphous Ge on .. . Fanl /28. 1947 (1991)
< 100(> Si .P.1. Salerno

(i. 1. Anderson. .1r.
R.lP. (Pale
F.M. D ax is
F:1. Kenned\*

. 1. Sheng*

5200 HyIdroplane Polishing oft lN . Gornmles Re\ . Sci. I ostrurn.
Semiconductor (rxstals MIJ. Mantra 52. 1256 (1981)

A.R. 'a la %%a

5218 Efficient Si Solar Cells b\ Losk- B-Y. [saur AppI. I'xs ciet.
'I emperature Solid-Phase YpilaxN (P.W. Ilurner 39. 749 11981)

.I.C.C. Fall

5219 G;aAs Shallow--Ilomojunetion Solar R.FP. GPale IEEE Electron 1)csicc
Cells onl (c-Coated S i Substrates .1C.C. Fan Lett. 1II'-2. 169 (1981)

B-Y. 'sauir
G.W. I'urner
F.M. 1)a\ is

5222 Shallow PtSi-Si Schottk\ Barrier B-Y. isaur J. Appl. Phss. 52.
Contacts F-ormed by a Multilayer 1)1. Silversmith 5243 (1981)
Metalli/ation Technique R.W. Mountain

I.S. Hung*
S.S. I.aul*
FLT. Sheng*

*Author not at Lincoln 1-aboratori,.
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J A No.

5240 1lmpro~ed Ilechniques tfor Growkth B-Y. "Esaur Appl. Phys. Lett. 39.
()I Large-Area Single-Crystal Si J. C. C. Fa n 56! (1981)
Sheets O~er- SiO, Using Lateral M.W. (Geis
I-pitaxi, b\ Seeded Solidification DiJ. Silversmith

R.W. Mountain

52 45 MIixing ot l0-pin Radiation in P.E. lannen~kald Opt. Lett. 6. 481 (1981)
Room- I emiperat ore Schottky H. R. Fetterman
Diode, C. V reed

C.D. Parker
13-. Clifton
R.G O)Donnell

524o Slider I F f[IL J F .\d c t e Iing I C. HIarman .1. Electron. Mater. /0,
cur Ircsuc uitoiled 1069 (1981)

0 (i k Ih si )It)14 )

5-14- Rcnitc IProhing )I ihle \tioIsphlcre D).K K illinewi IFFTL J. Quantum Electron.
I l~ne (0 Iii \1 Vs~tn \.\cnMU1 Ql-_17. 1917(1981)

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . I II,~i Itn ' Rtw ltl 11 I hrlch -1. Elctr-ocheM SOC. 12N.

I I )cisl

Mecvtitig Speeche%

~~'~~~4j~P t , ~ - .i~rc. SPi I ol. 269-
l's - -i'uc-erlc ( ),iN~ (Societv of

K' \1 'hot-Opza.1iI list Iulnentation
-I tincers.. Bcllinghin.

lik.-~Inetoll 19KX Ill 5-59

'j. I". X/ /,// .1pl Pr w? i t!U?

I '~I iceititi ociets

'eiv \ '1 .ICtc. 181
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MS No.

5531 GaAs Shallow-Homojunction Solar R.P. Gale Proc. Fifteenth IEEE Photovol-
Cells on Epitaxial Ge Grown on Si B-Y. Tsaur taic Specialists Conference -
Substrates J.C.C. Fan 1981, Orlando, Florida, 12-15 May

F.M. Davis 1981. pp. 1051-1055
G.W. Turner

5532 Cathodoluminescence Analysis of J.P. Salerno Proc. Fifteenth IEEE Photovol-
Polycrystalline GaAs R.P. Gale taic Specialists Conference -

J.C.C. Fan 1981, Orlando, Florida, 12-15 May
1981, pp. 1174-1178

5533 GaAs Shallow-Homojunction Con- G.W. Turner Proc. Fifteenth IEEE Photovol-
centrator Solar Cells J.C.C. Fan taic Specialists Conference -

R.L. Chapman 1981, Orlando, Florida. 12-15 May
R.P. Gale 1981. pp. 151-155

5563 Sputtered Films for Wavelength- J.C.C. Fan Thin Solid Films 80,
Selective Applications 125 (1981)

5619 High-Performance GaInAsPJInP V. Diadiuk Proc. SPIE, Vol. 272: High Speed
Avalanche Photodetectors S.H. Groves Photodetectors (Society of Photo-

C.E. Hurwitz Optical Instrumentation Engineers.
G.W. Iseler Bellingham, Washington. 1981).

pp. 17-21

5620 Intracavity Loss Modulation of D.Z. Tsang Proc. SPIE. Vol. 269: Integrated
GainAsP Lasers J.N. Walpole Optics (Society of Photo-Optical

S.H. Groves Instrumentation Engineers. Bel-
J.J. Hsieh* lingham. Washington, 1981).
J.P. Donnelly pp. 81-83

5632A InP Optoelectronic Mixers A.G. Foyt Proc. SPIE, Vol. 269: hItegrated
F.J. Leonberger Optics (Society of Photo-Optical
R.C. Williamson Instrumentation Engineers. Bel-

lingham. Washington. 1981).
pp. 109-114

5640 Guided-Wave Electro-Optic F.J. Leonberger Proc. SPIE. Vol. 269: Integrated
Analog-to-Digital Converter Optics (Society of Photo-Optical

Instrumentation Engineers. Bel-
lingham, Washington. 1981).
pp. 64-68

5672 Junction Formation by Solid-Phase B-Y. Tsaur Proc. Fifteenth IEEE Photovoltaic
Epitaxy: A Novel Low- G.W. Turner Specialists Conference - 1981.
Temperature Technique for Effi- J.C.C. Fan Orlando, Florida. 12-15 May 1981.
cient Si Solar Cells pp. 257-258

*Author not at Lincoln Laboratory.
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MS No.

5696 Applications of InP Photoconduc- F.J. Leonberger Proc. SPIE, Vol. 272: High Speed
tive Switches Photodetectors (Society of Photo-

Optical Instrumentation Engineers,
Bellingham, Washington, 1981),
pp. 58-63

5726 Thin-Film GaAs Solar Cells J.C.C. Fan Proc. Fifteenth IEEE Photovoltaic
C.O. Bozler Specialists Conference - 198 1.
R.W. McClelland Orlando, Florida, 12-15 May 1981.

pp. 666-672

5783 A New CCD Parallel Processing A.M. Chiang CMU Conference on VLSI Srs-
Architecture terns and Computations

(Computer Science Press.
Rockville, Maryland. 1981). p. 408

UNPUBLISHED REPORTS

Journal Articles

JA No.

5209 Solar Photovoltaic Cells J.C.C. Fan Accepted by Kirk-Othener Enct-
clopedia of Chemical Technology

5244 Optical Technique for Measure- V. Daneu Accepted by Opt. Lett.
ments of Submonolayer Adsorbed R.M. Osgood, Jr.
Films D.i. Ehrlich

5249 Laser Microreaction for Deposition D.J. Ehrlich Accepted by Appl. Phys. Lett.
of Doped Silicon Films R.M. Osgood, Jr.

1-F. Deutsch

5261 Techniques for Electron Beam Test- D.C, Shaver Accepted by J. Vac. Sci.
ing and Restructuring Integrated Technol.
Circuits

5262 A Novel Anisotropic Dry Etching M.W. Geis Accepted by J. Vac, Sci.
Technique G.A. Lincoln Technol.

N. Efremow
WJ. Piacentini

5263 Sub-Doppler Submillimeter Spec- W.A.M. Blumberg Accepted by Appl. Phys. Lett.
troscopy Using Molecular Beams D.D. Peck

HR. Fetterman

14
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JA No.

5264 Cryogenic Operation of Submil- P.F. Goldsmith* Accepted by Intl. J.
limeter Quasioptical Mixers H.R. Fetterman Infrared and Millimeter

B.J. Clifton Waves
C.D. Parker
N.R. Erickson*

5269 The Permeable Base Transistor and C.O. Bozler Accepted by Proc. IEEE
Its Application to Logic Circuits G.D. Alley

5270 Production and Annealing of Ion- B-Y. Tsaur Accepted by J. Appl. Phys.
Bombardment Damage in Silicides C.H. Anderson. Jr.
of Pt. Pd and Ni

5276 N-Channel Deep-Depletion B-Y. Tsaur Accepted by Appl. Phys. Lett.
MOSFETs Fabricated in Zone- M.W. Geis
Melting-Recrystallized Polysilicon J.C.C. Fan
Films on SiO2  D.J. Silversmith

R.W. Mountain

5279 Zone-Melting Recrystallization M.W. Geis Accepted by Appl. Phys. Lett.
of Encapsulated Silicon Films on H.I. Smith*
SiO - Morphology and B-Y. Tsaur
Crystallography J.C.C. Fan

E.W. Maby*
D.A. Antoniadis

5291 Electrical Properties of Laser T.F. Deutsch Accepted by Appl. Phys. Lett.
Chemically Doped Silicon D.J. Ehrlich

D.D. Rathman
D.J. Silversmith
R. M. Osgood. Jr.

Meeting Speechest

MS No.

5608A Comparative Sensitivity of Dual- D.K. Killinger
laser and Single-Laser Remote N. Menyuk 1981 Annual Optical Society of
Sensing of Atmospheric Species AAmerica Mtg.. Kissimmee.

5707D Microreactions Using Laser Beams D..l. Ehrlich Florida, 26-30 October 1981
R.M. Osgood. Jr.
T.F. Deutsch

*Author not at Lincoln Laboratory.
ritles of Meeting Speeches are listed for information only. No copies are available for

distribution.
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MS No.

5653A Linewidth Characteristics of A. Mooradian Workshop on "Optical Processing
(GaAI)As Semiconductor Diode D. Welford Elements," London. England,
Lasers M.W. Fleming 17-18 September 1981

5695 SAW Convol.ers for Spread- I. Yao 1981 NatI. Electronics Conf..

Spectrum Communications Chicago, Illinois.
26-28 October 1981

5707B Laser Microchemistry for 1).J. Ehrlich Fifth Intl. Thin Films Congress,
Electronics R.M. Osgood. Jr. Herilia-on-Sea. Israel.

T.. .Deutsch 21-25 September 1981

5707C Laser Photodeposition D.J. Ehrlich Amer. Vac. Soc. Natil. Symp..
R.M. Osgood, Jr. Anaheim. California,
T.F. Deutsch 3-6 November 1981

5707E laser Microphotochemistry for D.J. Ehrlich IEEE Local Chapter Mtg..
Electronics R.M. Osgood. Jr. Waltham, Massachusetts.

I.. Deutsch 14 October 1981

5717A High Quality MOSFEIs on Silicon B-Y. Tsaur Seminar, Hughes Research
Films Prepared by Zone-Melting Laboratory, Malibu.
Recrystallization of Encapsulated California, 24 July 1981
Polysilicon on SiO.

5717B Growth of Large-Area Device- B-Y. Tsaur Materials Science and Engineering
Quality Si Sheets on Insulators Seminar, Cornell University,

Ithaca. New York.
10 September 1981

5717C Preparation ot High-Quality Silicon B-Y. Tsaur Seminar. RCA, Princeton.
Films on Insulators by Zone- New Jersey. I October 1981
Melting Recrystalli/ation

5720 laser-Photochemical Techniques D.J. Silversmith VLSI Technology Symp.,
for VLSI Processing D.J. Ehrlich Maui. Hawaii.

T.F. Deutsch 9-12 September 1981
R.M. Osgood, Jr.

5724 Monolithic Integrated Receiver B.J. Clifton Accepted by Proc. Eighth Biennial
Technology for the Millimeter and Cornell Electrical Engineering
Submillimeter Wave Regions Conf., Cornell University, Ithaca.

New York, 11-13 August 1981
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MS No.

5751 Experimental and Theoretical D.M. Boroson
Analysis of Temperature Depen- D.E. Oates.
dence of Wideband SAW RAC
Devices on Quartz

5752 High Performance Elastic Con- I. Yao
volver with Extended Time-
Bandwidth Product 1981 Ultrasonics Symposium,

Chicago, Illinois,
5755 Compact Multiple-Channel SAW D.R. Arsenault 14-16 October 1981

Sliding-Window Spectrum V.S. Dolat
Analyzer

5756 A SAW Tapped Delay Line with D.E. Oates
Short (15-ns) Pedestal of Delay and R.W. Ralston
High (110 dB) Feedthrough
Isolation

5753 Slider I-PE of Hgf-xCdxTe Using T.C. Harman U.S. Workshop on the Physics
Mercury Pressure Controlled and Chemistry of Mercury
Growth Solutions Cadmium Telluride, Minneapolis,

Minnesota, 28-30 October 1981

5796 Research at the Limits of Micro- D.C. Flanders Microcircuit Engineering '81,
structure Fabrication Lausanne, Switzerland,

28-30 September 1981

5804 High-Speed Electrooptical Signal F.J. Leonberger Integrated Optical Technologies
Processing Devices , for Sensing and Signal Pro-

5831 Integrated Optical Devices for L.M. Johnson cessing, M.I.T.,
Temperature Sensing 22 September 1981

5804A High-Speed Electrooptical Signal F.J. Leonberger Optics and Quantum
Processing Devices Electronics Seminar, M.I.T..

14 October 1981

5807 Monolithic Integrated Receiver B:J. Clifton
lechnology for the Millimeter R.A. Murphy
Wave Region G.D. Alley

Ninth DARPA/Tri-Service
5821 [he Development of Monolithic A. Chu Millimeter Wave Conf.,

Circuits for Millimeter Wave W.E. Courtney Huntsville, Alabama,
Systems I..J. Mahoney 20-22 October 1981

M.E. Elta
i.P. Donnelly
C.O. Bozler

5809 1 heory and Status of High Perfor- D.I.. Spears SPIE 25th Annual Intl. Tech.
mance Heterodyne Detectors Symp., San Diego, California,

26 August 1981
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MS No.

5813 Electrooptics and Optical Signal- R.C. Williamson NATO Panel Ill Mtg..
Processing [De% ices Lincoln Laboratory.

28 August 1981

5829 Analog processing with Supercon- E. Stern Workshop on Josephson Digital
duct ing Circuits Devices. Circuits, and Systems,

Waterville Valley, New
Hampshire. 10 September 1981

5848 GaAs Microwave Device Packaging W. Macropoulus IEEE Boston Chapter Mtg. on
Concepts Components, Hybrids and Manu-

factUring Technology. Lincoln
Laboratory. 14 October 1981

5850 Laser Remote Sensing of .Iet Air- 1) K. Killinger lDol) Mtg. on Optical Radar Sys-
crAft EXhaust Using a CO, Llt)AR N. MenVuk tems, Naval Surface Weapons

Centcr. Silser Springs. Mary land.
20-22 October 198M



SOLID STATE

DIVISION 8

1. SOLID STATE DEVICE RESEARCH are being developed for use as wide-bandwidth heter-

The series combination ofa semiconductor-diode odvne receivers at 28 jum for astrophysical applications.

gain element and an optical fiber has been operated II. QUANTUM ELECTRONICS

inside an external cavity rith an output at a single Remote sensing measurements of the toxic com-

wavelength and a linevidth which %%as less than the pounds hydrazine, unsNmmetrical dimethylhydrazine

measurement limit of 1.7 X 10-' nm. -The work is (aDMH). and monomethylhydraine (MMH) have
aimed towarddemonstratingthefeasibilityofcoupling been cartied out using LIDAR returns from a dif-

semiconductor-diode lasers in parallel bN using optical lusel reflecting target located 2.7 km from the labora-
fibers and thus serit ing the concept of a semiconduc- tor .Ihe results indicate that atmospheric fluctuation

totrr lahes result inict that atoshei fluctuationt te odetor laser s\ stem ith aserage po~er up to the order of is t he dominant factor limiting the detection sensitivity

kilo% atts. of these compounds o\er ranges between 0.5 and 5 km.

I nP optoelectronic s itches have been fabricated Raman measurements of the stress in silicon-on-

which have last response times (<100 ps) and high sapphire device structures have been carried out with

electron mobilits - 1000 cm V-s) following proton an approximately I-pm spatial resolution. The mea-

bombardment and anneal. Ihese de\ices are \%ell surements indicate substantial reduction of the stress

suited lor high-speed sampling an( mixing applica- near the edges of 6-pm-wide structures.

tions, espccialls those %hich requ.!e the absence ol a A planar antenna has been designed which will

DC' olset and or a high degree ot isolation betskeen serve as a subarray element in an imaging array

the local oscillator and output. Other applications, intended for operation overthe range 140 to 700GH7.

such as optical detection, could make use of the high Scale-model measurements have been carried out at

speed ol these devices. X-band which shov that the radiation pattern of the

Hole diflusion lengths in n-lnP of 12 Am have antenna is suitable for such an array.

been determined h measuring the increase in collec-

tion elficiency of an InP a\alanche photodiode as a III. MATERIALS RESEARCH

function ol rccrse bias. I his diffusion length is nearl. In Si films prepared by /one-melting recrystalli-

an order of magnitude greater than the pre\iousl. iation of polycrystalline Si on SiO:-coated fused

repoited values measured b\ surface photos oltage quart/ and sapphire substrates, the carrier mobilities

and electron-beam-induced-current (E IC) techniques. are significantly influenced by stress \hich occurs

A 4-bit. 275-MS s guided-wave electrooptic because the thermal expansion coefficient of Si is

analog-to-digital conserter has been demonstrated much higher than that of fused quart/ and less than

[he de\ ice consists ol a mode-locked Nd: Y AG laser, that of sapphire. Because the films on SiO:-coated

an array of I i-diffused I.iNbO; interferometric modu- fused quart; are under strong tensile stress, the clec-

lators, a ie as alanche photodiode. and a special high- tron Hall mobilit ies in these films are about 75 percent

speed Si integrated circuit. hieher than those in films reerystallized on SiO.-

Planar Hg-ditlused Hg,, 'd, , I e photodiodcs coated Si. and the electron mobilities in n-channel

hase been fabricated and operated at 21) K with cutoll MOSFIJ s fabricated in the lilms on fused quart/ are

\aselengths ol oer 30 pim and response times o1 less even higher than those in similar devices labricated in

than 0.6 s ait a sasclength of 20 pro. I hcsc des ices hulk S1 single cr\stals.

p)l .



Single crystals of InP that are dislocation-free up IV. MICROELECTRONICS

to a diameter of about 20 mm have been grown by the A novel etching technique has been deseloped

liquid-encapsulated C/ochralski technique. without which is similar to reactive ion etching. but allows the

impurity doping, by increasing the thickness of the independent control of the energetic ions and the

B2O, encapsulant layer to reduce the radial tempera- chemically reactive flux. The technique. called ion-

turegradients in the groging boule. X-ray topography beam assisted etching (I BAE), provides high etching

and CO, laser transmission studies have shown that rates and the ability to etch a variety of structures. B\

impurity-doped LEC crystals contain prominent using argon ions and a reactive flux of C2 . GaAs

growth striations. probably produced by random con- surfaces etched by IBAE can be made of sufficient

%ection currents in the melt. that are associated \ith quality for many device applications.

abrupt changes in dopant concentration. IBAE has been used to etch the channel for a

The lateral vapor-phase epitaxial growth of InP recessed-gate. GaAs M ESFET A 250-,um-wide device
s ith a 1.3-/pm gate has a transconduetance of 30 inS. :

oser insulating film-, on (100) InP substrates has been
[his salue of transconiduetance, which compares

studied as a function of orientation in the plane of the

fa orabls %% ith de\ ices whose gate recess was etched h%
substrate. Significant lateral gromth is found to occur

conventional techniques,. indicates that I BA[ has the
potential to be an important processing technique for

arc hounded b\ intersecting lo-index facets that
Gia.,s micross as e des ices.

form corners ". hich act as nucleation sites.

Good electrical acti\ation of Se-implanted GaAs V. ANAI.OG DEVICE TECHNOLOGY

has been obtained b3 using a simple graphite strip Surface-acoustic-\%a\e technology. s\hich \%as

heater Ior transient annealing at temperatures between recenth. used to demonstrate short-pedestal-of-dela

900- and 1140 C. F rom the decrease in sheet resisti\- filters, has been extended to proside wNideband

it\ and increase in sheet carrier concentration observed ( 100 NI H/) mulltipath simulators. Edge-bonded input

o\er this temperature range. it is probable that still transducers gisc both large (>I 2) fractional band-

better acti\ation can be achiesed h\ annealing at width and high (>100 dB) feedthrough isolation.

higher temperatires either ss ith a better encapsulant Split-linger intcrdigital output transducers are

ir in an atmosphere \ith controlled arsenic sapor apodi/ed and random-phase encoded to pro\ide a

pressurec. noise-like impulse response.

An elastic con\ol\er swith time-hand\\idth pio-Since the ututlness ot tra.nsiiOnl-nmetal silicidce,
duct ot 22(1) has been demonlstrated ss hich incorpo-

tir a \arict.\ o applications in Si integrated circuit

rate,, a parabolic-horn acoustic heaimidth compe,s-
lechnolog\ depends oll their sensitisit\ to ion bom- sort lor highb cltlicie ncs ( -6-d Bi efficiennts la ctilr, a
hardmcnt. shect esisstancc measurements, un pol. cr\ S- dual-track configuration %ith orthogonal transducers

talliric film,, of sciin silicidcs has c been used to studs
for sell-cons olutin s tppression -; -43 dift. i simpli-

Ilie? priid nt iiin ol damalge bs \ r -ion hounbhardnmnt . tied output-comhiner circil lot temporal iinitornil\

I he sensitis it\ t t lhe compounds it bombardment 1+0.5 dB. _5 ). and a chirped-transduccr design til

increases in the Iolhos\ing order: Pd."i. I1t:Si. PdSi. Io\\ spectral phasedistortion(- 1 30 t. I hish lo-cost.

NiSi. PtSi. NiSi. \&i : the heat ol tormation per compact de\ice can prmide programmable matched

metal atom. %t hich is belies cd to be correlated w it h the filtering ol minimum-shift-kevcd s ideband spread-

degree encos alent bonding. increase,, in) the same order spectrum signals \\ithin 0.15 dB of ideal perlormance.

b2
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